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CALENDARIEVENTS
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both days; Jim & Dorothea
Knepher (415/593-0938).

Monday
BEGINNER'S HAVE PRIORITY IN LAPIDARY SEC·
TION - other members need permission of shop supervisor.
Flat lapping by permission of shop supervisor only; Bead
Stringing; Faceting.

9/24 - 9/25

Carmel Valley Gem & Mineral Society, Monterey Fairgrounds, Monterey, CA;
Hours: Sat, 10-6; Sun, 10-5;
Jim & Nancy Brace-Thompson, 408/384-4738.

Tuesday
Faceting, Square Wire Wrapping; Wax Casting Preparation;
Jewelry Designing. Library open

9/24 - 9/25

Mother Lode Mineralites,
Auburn Fairgrounds, Auburn,
CA; Hours: 10-5 both days.

Wednesday
Faceting (9 a.m. - 12 p.m. only); Intarsia (12 - 3 p.m.)

10/1

Peninsula Gem & Geology
Society, Rancho Shopping
Center, Foothill Expressway
& South Springer Rd., Los
Altos, CA; Hours: 9-5; Larry
Sherby (415/326-8110).

10/1 - 10/2

Napa Valley Rock & Gem
Club, Napa Town & Country
Fairgrounds, 575 Third St.,
Napa, CA; Hours: 10 - 5 both
days; Sam Whitehead (707/
224-9076).

10/1 - 10/2

La Puente Gem & Mineral
Club, El Monte Community
Center, 3130 Tyler Ave., El
Monte, CA; Hours: 10-5 both
days; Andy Hernandez (818/
445-2897).

10/8 - 10/9

Campbell Gem & Mineral
Guild, Santa Clara Fairgrounds, Gateway Bldg., Tully
Rd.,SanJose,CA;Hours: Sat,
10-6; Sun, 10-5; John
Magnasco (408/371-6366)

10115 - 10116

Santa Rosa Mineral & Gem
Society, Veterans Memorial
Bldg., 1351 MapleAve., Santa
Rosa, CA; Hours: Sat, 10-6;
Sun, 10-5; Tim Webster (707/
576-0728).

10115 - 10116

Shasta Gem & Mineral Society, Shasta District Fuirgrounds, Anderson, CA;
Hours: Sat, 906; Sun, 10-5;
Cleo Adams (916/241-1621)

10115 - 10/16

Lodi Gem & Mineral Society,
Lodi Japanese Community
Hall, 210 East Elm St., Lodi,
CA; Hours: 10-5 both days;
Saul Estrada (2091727 -5192).

Thursday
Faceting; Wax Casting Preparation
Friday
Library open
SHOP HOURS

)

Monday ............... 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday ........................... 9 a.m.-1 p.m.l6-9 p.m.
Wednesday ................. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.I7-9:30 p.m.
Thursday .......................... 12-3 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
Friday .................. 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.l7-9:30 p.m.
Saturday ......................................... 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
(Juniors - Adults are also invited)
Sunday ......................................... 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
General Meetings 7:30 p.m. - Centennial Hall
22292 Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA
September 14, 1994
October 12, 1994
Board Meetings ................... 7:30 p.m. - Shop
September 12, 1994
October 10, 1994
For next general meeting, members with Initials J
through Q, please bring cookies.

Thank you, Shirley Miller, Hostess.
UPCOMING SHOWS
.

)

SHOWS AND EVENTS
9/17 - 1/18

Sequoia Gem & Mineral Society, Community Activities
Bldg., 1400 Roosevelt Ave.,
Redwood City; Hours: 10-5

10/22 - 10/23

1114 - 1116

what kind of friends, husbands and fathers we need to bring
us happiness. But sometimes God takes them back so that He
too can enjoy their company. He will keep Arnold in good
health until we can join him.
I know that Arnold would not want us to spend our
time in sorrow. He was a happy person and he wants us to
continue in happiness. So remember, he has only gone on to
prepare a shop for us to meet him in later. He has not left us
without his friendship and love.

Nevada County Gem & Mineral Society, Nevada County
Fairgrounds,
11228
McCourtny Rd., Grass Valley, CA; Hours: 10-5 both
days; Kay Millspaugh (916/
272-3621).
Humboldt Gem & Mineral
Society, Redwood Acres Fairgrounds, 3750 Harris St., Eureka, CA; Hours: Fri, 808;
Sat, 9-8; Sun, 9-6; Diane Reed
(707/839-2079).

1115 - 1116

Faceters Guild of Northern
California, Cal-Expo Fairgrounds, 1600 Exposition
Blvd., Sacramento, CA;
Hours: 10-5 both days; David
Rosen (916/486-0168).

11118 - 11120

Sacramento Mineral Society,
Placer County Fairgrounds,
800 All American Blvd.,
Roseville, CA; Hours: Fri,
8:30-5; Sat & Sun, 10-5; Jim
Dole (916/367-2128).

)

Bill Collins
EVERY ONE A WINNER!

If you did not get to the Alameda County Fair, you missed
seeing the award-winning cases exhibited by our members.
Vern McCullough got a first for his beautiful and informative
c~se of intarsis; Arland Stokes also got a first for his elegant
dIsplay offaceted stones. "Doc" Buschke received a third for
his outstanding case of carved turquoise. Cheryl Archer
placed third in the jewelry category and Jamie McDonald
placed second in jewelry. How about that - five entrants
and five awards!!
Next year why not plan to enter a case to see what you can
do? You only need 12 items to put in a case.
Jamie McDonald

HEAYEN'S FINEST

ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR

As you all know, we have lost one of ollr gems. With
Arnold's passing, there will be a "Vug" among us. However,
I'm sure he will fill a void where he is and teach the angels to
cut and polish stones.
Arnold worked in almost every phase of jewelry
making. He made beautiful cabs and doublets for ties or
whatever. He faceted outstanding stones, some of which
were his own design, cast silver and much more. He also
instructed in most stone cutting and faceting operations. He
wus president twice, shop foreman, show chairman and was
in charge of our special shop fund, which let us buy over
$8,000 worth of equipment last year. Our net profit while he
was show chairman came up almost 30%.
He loved to work with the kids. If you didn't know
already, he was a Scout Master in Oakland and in Castro
Valley. He was also a 4-H leader at one time.
Most of you will be thinking of Arnold in the past
tense. But to those of us who worked with Arnold, he will still
and always be with us. He is just on a field trip and we will
see him again one day.
One thing for sure, the angels will be chubbier when
we get there because I'm sure he will take over food services
and you know how he loves to put on a feed.
I once heard it said, "God just lends us people." He
loaned Arnold to us and to his wife, Charlene. God knows

Our Society case won a blue ribbon, as usual. We have so
many talented people in our Society, that when we get aiticies
from them, a blue ribbon is almost guaranteed. All we need
then is someone to set it up at the Fair.
I would like to thank this year's artisans, Cheryl Archer,
Audrey Azevedo, Arnold Barron, Shirley and "Doc" Buschke,
Jack Carlson, Emma Castillo, Bill Collins, Wally Graham,
Corky and Joe Hammond, Naomi Morgan, Kevin Oldenberg,
Arland Stokes, and Dan Walsh. If you do not recognize all the
above names, many are newer members who just come to the
shop and do their thing and are willing to share when asked.
Again, many thanks to all of you!
Jamie McDonald
SEPTEMBER PICNIC

Our annual picnic will be held on Sunday, September
18th. As usual, the club will provide hot dogs, buns, condiments, coffee, tea, and punch. Members can bring hot dishes .salads, and desserts. Tailgating by members is allowed and
encouraged. The picnic hours are from 10 a.m. until about 4
p.m.
Our picnics are always a pleasant way to spend a few
2
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Museum Newsletter, announcements, invitations to receptions, exhibit openings, programs.
Satisfaction of supporting this excellent Museum, and its
educational programs.
Association tours and events.
Great new displays: The 201-ounce Fricot Nugget has
returned to the Museum; also a beautiful gold leaf specimen
from the Jamestown Mine, Sonora; a fine Inyo County
garnet; two deep-color Shaver Lake amethysts (one 88 carats); a monster Cala veras County epidote; and a rate blue-cap
tourmaline from San Diego County. Plan to see them!
You will be glad that you joined the California Mining &
Mineral Museum Association, and we thank you again for
your support.

hours visiting with people we don't see very often enjoying
some good food and perhaps picking up a bargain or two from
our tailgaters.
As usual, too, shop clean-up will be the day before, on
Saturday, September 17th, from 9 a.m. until finished. We
have the best equipped shop in the area. Come and help us
make it the cleanest and neatest, as well. The more people
who come and help, the less time it takes and we can enjoy our
picnic in nice, clean surroundings. Mark your calendars and
plan to attend both Saturday and Sunday.
Joe Hammond

SHOW AUCTION
NAPA GEM SHOW

With vacations over and everyone's spirits revitalized and
batteries recharged, it is time to concentrate on what to donate
to our annual show auction. You can donate a nice faceted
stone, or a nicely finished piece of jewelry, carving, sphere,
clock, or almost anything people are likely to want to bid on.
This will help keep our dues ridiculously low and still enable
us to enjoy a fully-equipped and well-provisioned shop.
In the past year or so, we have spent our 10,000 on new
equipment and supplies. This was made possible because of
the money raised by our auction, raffle, shop case, and rock
and equipment sales. Shop rent of$12,600 per year plus other
club expenses are paid from the money we make at our show.
But, that doesn't leave much for new equipment, replacements, and all the extra goodies the club provides.
If you like what we are doing and want to continue to enjoy
the best equipped shop in the area, please consider donating
something for the auction and selling some raffle tickets
when they become available. It is better than having to raise
dues, improse assessments, or curtail shop purchases and
activities. Thank you.
Joe Hammond

Dear fellow rockhounds: Please reserve October 1st and 2nd
for the Gem and Jewelry Show sponsored by the Napa Valley
Rock and Gem Club. We are looking forward to seeing you
there!
Barbara Snook, Show Publicity Chairman
Napa Valley Rock & Gem Club, Inc.

MEMBERSHIP/NEWSLETTER REPORT

Well, our hiatus is over and it is time to get back to work. By
this newsletter, all membership applications have been processed and cards sent out. I will be moving to Concord, CA
either in Sepl:ember or October, so please send any correspondence to me at my job: Candy Jones, Bridgebay Financial,
Inc., 4 AshfordCt., Ste. 101, Alamo, CA 94507. You can still
call me at 510/601-0278, and I will put a referral number on
the line as soon as I have moved. See you all next month.

Candy Jones
Membership

A NEW MGSCY BENEFIT
ROCK RUMBLES

- -,

The following letter was received from the California State
Mining & Mineral Museum Association in Mariposa, CA.
We wish to thank you for your membership in the California State Mining and Mineral Museum Association. We hope
that you will enjoy coming and seeing all the changes we have
mde.
When you members wish to come to the California State
Mining & Mineral Museum, all they need to do is show their
current membership card.
All members get:
Unlimited free visits to Museum for you and or your
family, just by showing your Museum Card at the door.
10% discount at Museum Shop (under new management,
by our Association. All profits to Museum.)

And a great summer was had by all, I hope. We'll all be
looking forward to your tales of the rock that got away this
summer.
She didn't forget. Getta Stedeford remembered the July
birthday gang. She sent her usual card to Roy LeRoy, Horace
Robertson, Audrey Azeveda and Bill Collins.
Vern McCullough is back to his old self and probably
will have started his box making class by now. Several are
waiting for the enameling class to start. Speaking of Vern, he
made the honorable mention of outstanding lapidarists in the
United States. Check our Lapidary Journal and you will find his
name.
Norm Hodgson is busy setting up committees for the
March show so when he calls, say yes. And say thanks to Jamie
3

McDonald for all her work putting together the case for the
County Fair. She also wants you to start thinking about putting
in a case in March at our show and then to think of the County
Fair. The Rock and Gem Building needs cases or some other
group will move in.
It's nice to see so many newcomers. Brody Silva, a
junior member, made his first cab in one morning. He comes
over from Brentwood. Mo WaH surprised Roy LeRoy when he
completed two stones in one day. He said these were the first he
ever did. Chet Reynolds, Karol Harrell, Dick Duncan, Jim
Huckster are some faces we haven't seen. Jean Borges also is
new to our group. Bill Luna has been here most Tuesdays doing
gold plating, that is, when he isn't vacationing. He likes Lake
Tahoe.
And our travelers are making their way back. Marge Gruenwald
returned from Italy and Veva Castenada spent a week in Mexico
with her mom and dad who retired to Mexico. Carlos and Emma
Castillo will be leaving for Alaska, and Jim Barron and his wife
are off on a long cruise from Vancouver to the Caribbean via the
Panama Canal. John Gullak continued to plan his sojourns to
Reno, as he says, "The scenery is great".
While Marge was in Europe, Charlotte Snyder handled the
orientations. Yes, we continue to pick up new members.
And now, while you get ready for Christmas presents, how
about making one for the auction'!
Billie Ashley surprised us at the shop recently. She and her
husband are usually at the monthly meetings, but it was nice to
see her. She's working on a ring. Hazel Drude also dropped in.
She's planning to move to New Mexico as soon as her health
allows. We will miss her.
I wish you people would write more clearly on the sign in
sheet, so I can put your name in this column. We all like to see
our names in print.
The San Francisco show was great, as usual. Parking is still
lousy. That's one of our greatest assets - free parking for our
show.
We will all miss Arnold Barron. It's going to take lots of
members to take the place of this dynamo. I love the comment
of CeeCee Miller (daughter of Ron and Joan Miller). "I bet
Arnold is cutting better rocks up there in heaven than he ever had
on earth." And on earth he had some spectacular specimens. I
think she's right.
Shirley

he was in the hospital and convalescing. Ed Rigor is available
every Tuesday for lessons on just about anything. Doc and
Harold Jones are always available to help. Charlotte Snyder and
Roman Groves handle the cab making for beginners. Charlotte
and Bill Collins are around to help with sphere making. Don't
forget the classes in faceting where you will find Arlen Stokes,
John Gullak and Roy Anderson.
Ednah Antonovich and Bill Humpert will be teaching a class
in enameling. And of course, don't forget Jamie McDonald and
square wire. Now, if that isn't enough, let me know.
Vern McCullough will be offering a class in box making.
Students for this class must have extensive lapidary experience.
Start collecting pieces to make a box. When I feel better, I would
like to do a class in triplet making.
Don't forget our bead classes with Janine Carlson. Check the
bulletin board at the shop for the class offerings.
Bill Walsh, Education Chairman
GEM OF THE MONTH
It's amazing how many Haywardites stuck around. We have a
second gem this month who was born near the old Rowell
Ranch. We became a rancher and a student at the same time. In
fact, because he could only attend school part time or by
correspondence, he says it took forever to graduate. But he did
and in fact earned two degrees. Metallurgy was one of his
majors. While a rancher he raised cattle, oats, barley and Sudan
grass. All along he was interested in rocks and in the 30's he took
mining classes, rode the rails (common at this time) and worked
the Klamath River for gold. He said he got tired of being hired,
laid off, hired, laid off, etc. and finally went to Laney College in
Oakland, landing a job as instructor and eventually head of the
department. All this while he continued to ranch.
Of course you know who this is - George Colville. And he is
still going to school studying Spanish and computers. The
ranching has go ne but he still mines for gold, much to his wife's
dismay. Lately he has had Dennis Dunne as his sidekick, so his
wife feels a little better that he isn't alone. He also continues to
learn about rocks because Dennis is a geologist.
George says lots of peple are so busy looking for gold they
forget the other rocks in the vicinity. Except for his favorite,
gold in quartz, George likes Rhodonite.
When asked his favorite in lapidary, George says probably
making bolas, maybe 300 of them. Lots of his jewelry makes its
way to his wife or nieces. His wife of 40 years is an accomplished artist. She has sold numerous tapestries.
George's military service was in the North Africa and Italy
theater where he was wounded. He spent several months in
military hospitals. One good thing about the service was his
ability to use the GI Bill, he says ...
George has many hobbies. He is a good swimmer, has lots of
trophies for tournament shooting, makes his own bullets, and
lately he has been teaching our fellow members how to make
molds.
Pretty busy guy.
Shi rley

EDUCATION REPORT
First I would like to thank all the teachers for the classes they
have put on this past year. If you missed out on any of them,
maybe we can persuade them to "do it again".
Emma Castillo presented a class on wax design as did Doc
Buschke who showed how to work with Pour Wax. Shirley
Buschke demonstrated the use of natural materials in wax work.
Ron Hasemeyer and Joan Miller have put on two weekend
classes on soldering. This has been an outstanding class.
George Colville has lost count on how many times he has
instructed on mold making. Vern McCullough continues his
Wednesday class in intarsia. Jack Carlson took his place while
4

seemed to take hold. Many brooches used the orchid theme or
the girl with flowing hair. Again, few earrings were made. But
belt buckles, hair combs and watch fobs along with tie pins were
common.
The Edwardian time was one in which the jewelry was
light and lace like. Laurel wreaths, stars and crescents appeared.
Multi-row pearl dog collars made their debut. Many gem stone
bracelets set with diamonds and colored stones appeared as did
whistle bracelets with a sport theme, lock and key ideas and drop
earrings. Heart shapes and bows were common themes. Tiaras,
watch fobs, belt buckles and cuff links were also around.
The geometric designs ushered in the Art Deco time.
Mayan, Russian, African, Indian and Egyptian motifs were
common. Dramatic clasps were used. Pave diamonds were
often used. Bracelets were popular and used precious stones.
Many were quite wide. Most earrings were long pendants.
Bakelite appeared often set with paste (imitation stones). Marcasite, enamel and platinum were used. This was the era of head
bands, cigarette holders, powder compacts and lipstick holders.
In the Retro period, geometrical designs (such as found
in industry) and curved lines (such as circles) appear in jewelry.
Large pins, bracelets, snake designs, charms, clip on earrings
and many synthetic stones indicate this period.
Look at the back of your jewelry. Sometimes there is
a mark. This will give a hint of the value of the piece you possess.
Metals, methods of manufacture, techniques with stones and
cuts, and motifs should give you hints of the time span your
jewelry was at its peak and maybe something of its value, too.
Check out that "stuff' your grandmother gave you or your child
to play with. You may have a "goldmine".
Try a couple of antique stores. You may have some
surprises.

NOTICE TO PAST PRESIDENTS
We are going to recognize all past presidents at our December
meeting. It is our way of thanking those men and women who
helped provide leadership over the years. We will introduce
those in attendance. If you can't be there, why not send a short
note that we can read to the group. We would like to see or hear
from all of you.

Doc Buschke
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

)

Our club made a great showing at our County Fair this
summer. Our club case took first place against some strong
competition. Many thanks to Jamie McDonald for setting it up.
Five of our club members entered individual cases and all won
ribbons. That certainly speaks well of the ability of our
members.
We're starting our fall schedule with the club meeting
at Centennial Hall on Wednesday, September 14, at 7:30 p.m.
Then on Sunday, September 18, we will have our fall picnic at
the shop from 10-4. Tailgating is encouraged, so bring your
extra slabs, rocks and equipment to sell, barter or trade. An
added attraction will be accordion music by our own Frank
Schlotter. It promises to be fun for all, so make your plans to
attend and participate. Of course, our shop will need a clean-up
on Saturday, September 17, from 9-2, so can we count on you to
show up?
I hope you all had a fun summer and will plan to join
us in our fall activities. And yes, we will have our spaghetti feed
at the October 12 meeting at Centennial Hall. Frank has agreed
to play some lively Italian tunes for us.

Shirley

Doc Buschke
GEM OF THE MONTH
HERITAGE JEWELRY
A local boy is our gem of the month. He is the offspring
of immigrants from Canada. His mom is from Finland (actually
he says from Sweden) and his dad is from Montreal. Rose Street
in Hayward is named for his grandfather.
Don't you love these guessing games?
Our gem graduated from Hayward High in 1964 and
was valedictorian of his class. He went off to Berkeley on a
scholarship, graduated in 1969 and went to work for the railroad
for a year. Tiring of this, he opened a restaurant in Berkeley at
the corner of College and Broadway. In fact, it's still there
having been sold many times. It was called the Rockridge Tea
Room. After the restaurant, our gem started a photo poster
business in San Francisco. He says he prepared ready mount
photos for walls. He sold this business to a publishing company
and went on the road traveling the U.S. He says he was inspired
by Steinbeck's Travels with Charlie. How did he eat? He
worked in restaurants and he traveled and wrote articles for local
magazines and newspapers. He says he was turned down by the
best of them - New Yorker, Playboy, who all told him in spite of
their turn down to keep writing.

We are fortunate to have several experts in our midst
who know a lot about antique jewelry. Come by and ask Pat
Rigor, Lee Worth or the really know ledgeable one, our librarian
Fern Brown, your questions. But before you do, read on and
maybe some of your questions will be answered.
Historians are always giving time periods names - to be
interesting or to be easy to remember? Through the ages, certain
recurring themes can be seen. Periodically, there are revivals of
design and symbols. During the Arts and Crafts era, thistles,
lily-of-the-valley, leaves, abstractions and asymmetry along
with Renaissance ideas prevail. Necklaces with pendants on
slender chains, loops and festoons appear along with drapes of
chains. Few bracelets or rings were made. Plaques with stones
were held together with chains. Celtic type designs appeared in
bar pins and stock pins. Silver and brass were often used.
Art Nouveau was the period of a hint of the oriental,
flowing, flowery lines. Birds and insects also appeared. Dog
collars and plaques were held together by chains. Lockets were
common. Again, not many bracelets were around, but bangles

5

In New York our gem had a film company - multimedia
shows. He wound up in Florida and lived on the beach in a condo
for awhile doing house painting.
Finally in 1975 or 76 he returned to Hayward where he
met his wife while working for the park department. He got
married, settled down to a picture framing business in Hayward
and San Leandro. Today he is marketing and sales director for
Corbin Willits System and sells financial management systems
to the government and Indian Tribes.
Have you guessed who this is yet? No other than the
Chairman of next year's March show - Norm Hodgson. Norm
has a daughter, Sue, who is quite active in foren sic!'; at Logan
High. His wife, Chloe, works for Cal State.
How did he get !';tarted in lapidary? His wife decided
he needed a hobby. Besides, she loves jewelry. He was playing
basketball one night at the Y when he wandered over to the club,
met Roman Groves, and that was it. He loves sawing and then
he started buying and buying and buying. People asked him to
buy and so he has just kept on. He loves the diversity from
micromount to the big ones. His favorite stones are many imperial lapis, opal, ruby and jaspers like banded agate. His wife
loves tanzanite, aquamarines and emeralds while his daughter is
sold on rose quartz. Norm also has a cat and a turtle who plays
in their rock garden and he still does custom picture frami ng and,
of course, he continues to saw.

Kevin Oldenburg
Maripos ite Trip
1214193

CORAL
Coral is the product of an animal. Thus, we consider it
an organic gem. Coral is the skeleton of the animal which grows
in colonies. It is tubular with a ring of tentacles at the upper 01'
mouth end. The animal most often reproduces by budding. Each
bud becomes an animal and stays put. Its skeleton will become
the coral we know. Coral may be white, pinkish, black or th e
most valuable, red.
Rate of growth of coral is slow and in recent years
growth has suffered because of pollution of its home, the ocean.
Most com I comes from the Mediterranean and cllrving is donc
in Italy, mostly by women. Many of the carvings are produccd
or used in Asia.
Coral was collected by di ving, but in recent years
dredging has been the cllstom , thus leadin to u scarcity.
Corul is often irnitat d. You can tell if you hav
authentic red (orange) coral by using a minute drop of acid . It
will effervesce. Black coral is sl ightl y different and will 11 0t
react this way because it is more organic. Red coral incorporates
calcium carbonate as calcite on its skeleton. Coral has a
hardness of about 3 112. The red polishes readily while the black
offers problems.

1995 SHOW FACETING COMPETITION
It's nice to win a blue ribbon, but more important to have
someone besides your spouse or instructor judge your work.
This year we will have the same three groups, beginning,
advanced and master.
The beginni,ng cut is Lottiegon. The advance and
masters cut is the Stener's cut. The masters will use the pattern
as published. The advance group's cut will be changed so that
the girdle will have a standard girdle like the Chrysanthemum,
that is 3-9-15-21 etc. I have cut all three of these, and they are
good patterns. I'll be willing to help anyone with questions they
may have regarding these patterns.
We will not specify stone size 01' material. However,
for the sake of judging, keep them larger than 10 ml11. A lighter
material stands out better.
When cutting the Lottiegon the "C" row of 43.00 on the
pavilion is a little tricky. I found it better to cut and polish rows
"B", "b" and "M"; then with a phenolic 01' ceramic lap, carefully
cut row "C".
Advance cutters cutting the Stener's circle are to do the
girdle 90 at 3-9-15-21 etc. rather than the bearings shown.
Master cutter: When I cut the girdle I was thinking ahead about
mounting this stone and decided to make the narrow portion
about .2 to .3 mm (2/10 to 3/10 mm). This will not affect th e
jUdging score should you decide to make a thicker girdle.

Shirley

SILVER HINT
(Breccia)
If you use 1/3 lacquer and 2/3 thinner, you can dip
polished silver articles in it and the polish will last indefinitely. This coaring also keeps silver f!'Om staini ng the ski n,
as it manages to do for some people.

-

-~,

SOLDER HINT,
(Breccia)
When you get too much solder on a spot when
making silver jewelry and try to fi le it off, the process takes

GIVE IT YOUR BEST SHOT!

John Gullak 270-4496
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quite a while. To get rid of the excess solder without filing,
take a narrow strip of silver 1/8" wide by 3/4" long and cut a
slit in one end. Heat the piece with excess solder on it and
') touch the cut strip to the excess solder, which will flow up the
cut.

by soaking in a solution of ammonia and water. Add a
teaspoon of baking soda to your tumbler to reduce gas
pressure.

CUTTING CALIFORNIA'S MULTI·STAR QUARTZ
(Gemdrops)
Each cabochon of multi-star quartz will have 7 to 9
six-rayed stars; 8, la, and 12 rayed stars are common. The
stars are visible by reflected light.
A double dodecahedron crystal rutile structure inside the quartz is responsible for producing the stars and the
many colors of the gem. White, blue, smokey grey, rose pink,
and purple or "orchid" as it is often termed, are common
colors.
When cut into a sphere, the gem will yield 20 or more
stars. Beads are spectacular and should be set like a pearl in
rings and pendants.
California's multi-star quartz is the most challenging
gemstone in the field oflapidary today. The tricks is to get the
star of the highest magnitude and with the highest number of
rays, centered at the top of the gemstone. If this is achieved
and a high dome cabochon is cut and polished, satellite stars
and a great sense of achievement will follow.
The texture of the material is similar to that of opal.
It is from these smooth waxy surfaces that the secrets of the
gem will be revealed. These broken waxy surfaces will act as
windows to see into the structure of rutile inside the quartz.
U sing a toothpick, place a small 2 mm drop or bead
of honey , Karo, or STP onto the surface of the rough. Put your
back to the sun ami hold the rough out in front of you in the
bright clear sunlight. The stars will well up in the drop. Now
slowly tip and turn the stone to find the brightest stars. Notice
the number of rays in the stars. Do this with 3 01'4 sides of the
rough or until you have found the brightest star with the most
rays. This will determine "up" or the top of the stone.
Mark this point or star with permanent marker pen.
Flatten the opposite side of the mark on a coarse grinding
wheel. This is the back or bottom of the cabochon. Do not
dop at this time. Grind into curve the top of the gem where you
marked. Use another drop of honey or whatever to look at the
main star again. Now mark the exact center of the star with
a dot of permanent marker. Flatten the back or bottom of the
gemstone to perfectly orient the main star to the exact center
of the top of the stone. Cabochon with a high dome. Polish.

SHOP HINT
(Pegmatite)
Have you ever put a cab on a nail with epoxy and not
been able to get it off when it was finished? Put heat an inch
below the cab and keep finger on the cab, heat the nail until
the cab feels warm - it just pulls off then.

SHOPHINT ,.
(Glacial Drifter)
If you have trouble with your rock specimens scratching your glass display shelves, put 3 or 4 drops of silicon
rubber on the bottoms of the troublemakers. Puton wax paper
to cure, about 24 hours. Large amount will take longer, but
be patient, it's worth it. This will produce a nice smooth
rubber-like cushion which will protect the shelf and the
specimens.
POLISHING HINT
(Chips)
When polishing, don't use a messy brush to apply
) polishing agents. Such methods invite contamination. Instead, procure a plastic bottle with a long tip. Put the
polishing agent in the bottle, add water and a small stone to
agitate, and stir up the polishing agent and apply to wheel.

SHOP HINT
(GEM-N-I)
Never turn on the water before starting the silicone
carbide grinding process; always run the wheel at least a
minute while standing to one side. Then turn on water.
When grinding is completed, always turn off water
and let wheel run for at least a minute before shutting down.

HOT WEATHER HINT
(Snoopy Gems)
Try lining your hat with aluminum foil when out in
the desert hunting rough. You may find that it is more
comfortable in the sun that way.

JADE HINT

.

(Breccia)
The more milky the water is when cutting jade, the
better the grade of jade. If the water isn't milky, then you
) don't have true-jade - you have something else.

SPECIMENS HINT
(Breccia)
Algae and lichen may be removed from specimens
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MINERAL &: GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALL EY , INC.
Balance Sheet Period 6/1/94 to 6/30/94

BUDGET

ACCT CODE

YEAR -TO M
OATE

.JUNE

INCOME:

210
220
230
235
245 .
250
260

262
264
270

Membership Dues
Anllual Show
Shop Fees
Shop Special Fund
Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous
~

455 ·~.00

1600
38000
400
5000
100
500
200
400
900
500

394 .19
36.00

_ •• ___ '00_' ... __ _ _ ... _

25 .00
0.00
0.00
2083.80
0.00
0.00
13.68
35 ..1I
67.14
_... _-_0.00
... _.._""',..

53500

3()297 .S·1

2224 .79

6300 .00
1110.00
'198.70
2026.39
1795.33
149.98
200 .00
207 .85
150.41
781. 20
180.10
0.00
166.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
120.44
0.00
0.00

1050.00
0.00
33.28
0.00
0.00
18.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
45 .00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
256.30
0.00
0.00

.

--... -------

27294 .72
0.00
3"741 .67
0.00
0.00
SO .52

191.11

EXPENSES

302
304
306
308
309
310
311
312
3'13
314
316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350

Rent , Shop
Rent, Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop Expense
Special Shop Fund
Petrograph Supplies
Petrograph Postage
Library
Membershlip
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

12800
1700
400
7200
5000
1200
1200
300
400
750
750
500
200
400
100
200
150
150
50
150
450
350
50
19000
...... .............
53500

---

-~

Checkil1g
6/ 1/94 Starting Ba lance
Checking 6/30/94 Ending Balance

D.OO
434.00
349 .71
0.00
16134.50

. ...._..

-----_._. . ...-

_

__ _

30404 .61

_ . _

. . . . .. d

_ _ .." ...

1402.58

16431.71
17151 .61

-

----,

Respectfully submitted,

Hussell Sanborn
M("SC\I Treasurer
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MINERAI.. & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC.
Balance Sheet Period 7/1/94 to 7/31/94

')

BUDGET

ACCT CODE

YEAR-TO-DATE

JULY

INCOtv£

210
220
230
235
245
250
260
262
264
270

Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Shop Special Fund
Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous

7500
38000
400
5000
100
500
200
400
900
500

4616.00
27294.72
0.00
3763.07
0.00
0.00
96.09
231.96
459.17
63.00

63.00
0.00
0.00
21.40
0.00
0.00
15.57

34.25
64.98
27.00

-------------

-----------

53500

36524.01

226.20

12800
1700
400
7200
5000
1200
1200
300
400
750
750
500
200
400
100
200
150
150
50
150
450
350
50
19000

7350.00
1110.00
231.83
2460.33
1795.33
149.98
200.00
207.85
150.41
781.20
261.02
0.00
166.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
120.44
0.00
0.00
0.00
434.00
349.71
0.00
16134.50

1050.00
0.00
33.13
433.94
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
80.92
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-----------

EXPENSES

302
304
306
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342 .
350

Rent, Shop
Rent, Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop Expense
Special Shop Fund
Petrograph Supplies
Petrograph Postage
Library
Membershlip
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers
Door Prjzes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

----------

--------------

_.. _---------

53500

32002.60

1597.99

Checking 7/1/94 Starting Balance
Checking 7/31/94 Ending Balance

17151.61
15680.59

Respectfully submitted,
Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer

~
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Competition for 1995 NOVICE

C h a l le n ged A
Two

fTI~.·e

ga.in

-grandmother- designs more difficult than standard brilliants. but
still easy enough for the beginning facetor.
BY

T'

in "Chnllengc

'AMES

NAN C E.

JR.

En~~-gh'" (N:~cmbC;~~92) I (l~fCrCd two o( (our (nccling designs that arc

especinlly good (or beginning (nectors. The rcmnining two offer their own ehnllenges, but
MC

IItillllimplc cnuugh for novin·s. TIll' designs, drnwn un Gcmeild for gcmsttmcs with n
LOTTI E GO'N

TOP

54

SIDE

48

42

30
t. alenglh

24
Wawldlh
H a heIght .

7

T -table

I

r

"

..

L

T

1

Papa'llllon
H amaIn

Ba break

5 a ,lor
C a culet

T
p

1
END M-~- - -w- - Angle, lor R.I. a 1.54
73 racet, + , racet, on gIrdle a "
'·rold. mlrror'lmage Iummetru
961HD£X
LJW a 1.000 .
PfW a 0.527
HfW a (P+C)fW + 0.02 a 0.777
P/H a 0.679
TfWaO.561
C/WaO.230
C/H a 0.296
Tit. a 0.561

90.00

B OTTOM

GIRDLE
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84

B
T
H
5

50.00
0.00
42.00
35.00

PAVILION
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84
9612243648607284 .
2 10 14 22 26 34 38 46 50
A.
58 62 70 74 82 86 94
L Cut all pavilion facets & polish before going to C
(Cullet star Ceramic 50,000 for star)

B
b
H
C

50.00
47.00
45.00
43.00

10

CROWN
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84
Table
6183042 54 66 7a 90
3 9 t5 21 27 33 39 45 51 57
•
63 6975 8187 93

Cllallellgcd Agaill .. .

INTERMEDIATE / ADVANCED
STENER'S CIRCLE

Jong'" for R.I • • 1.54
'T3 facil. + 16 facel. on girdle. 89

P~VIL..ION

M 45.00

8·fold. mlrror'lmage .\lmmelrll
96lnd.lt
LJW • 1.000
PIW
HIW
P/H
TIW
CIW
CJH
TIL.

846.25

• 0.499
• (P+C)/W + 0.02 • 0.754
• 0.662
• 0.507
• 0.235
• . 0.312
• 0.507

C43.00

CROWN
845.00
M 42.00

GIROL.E
90.00

TOP

2 10 14 22 26 34 38 46 50 58
627074828694
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
6975 81 87 93
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84

391521273339455157
63 69 75 81 87 93
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84

TO.OO

Table

S 38.00

618 30 42 54 66 78 90

391521 2733394551
5783897581 8793

SIDE

48

L. lI'ength

24

W . wldth
H. height
T= table

r

T

L

T

1

P. pavlUon
Mil main
8 .. break

S . star
C . culet

T

p

1
END ~

W

~

BOTTOM

refrnctive index of 1.54 (qunrtz), nre all named for grandmothers in my family - Lottiegon
is named for my mnternnl grandmother, and Stener's Circle is nam~d formy wife's paternal
. grandmother.

11

•

Cllallengcd Aga;" . ..

MASTERS
STENER'S CIRCLE

P~VIL.ION

Jongles for R.I • • 1.54
73 facets + 16 facets on girdle. 89
8·fold. mlrror'lmage summetru
961ndelt

I..IW • 1.000
PM • 0.499
HM II (P+C)JW + 0.02
P/H II 0.662
TM II 0.507
CM II 0.235
ClH II 0.312
TIL. _ 0.507

90.00

TOP

II

M45.00
B 46.25

C 43.00

0.754

B 45.00
M 42.00
TO.OO
538.00

GIROL.E
2 10 14 22 26 34 38 46 50 58
62 70 74 82 86 94

CROWN
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57
63 .6975 81 87 93
9612243648607284
Table
6 18 30 42 54 66 78 90

SIDE

48

L. • length
W.wldth

2 10 14 22 26 34 38 46 50 58
627074828694
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
6975818793
96 12 24 36 48 60 72 84

24

72

H. height
T- table

T

L

T

1

P. pavlUon
M -main

96

B .. break
5

II

star

C _culet

I
p

1
END ~

~

W

BOTTOM

refractive index of 1.54 (quartz), are all named for grandmothers in my family - Lottiegon
is named for my maternal grandmother, and Stener's Circle is nam~d for my wife's paternal
. grandmother.
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STA.FF
.. ' . . .
Edilo'rs ........... "" ... " ..... "'" " .. ....... '.' '' ... " ...... '.""" "" ,..... ........ ....,............. " .. ," ... ," ........ :: .. ,,, ...... ,LeI)ore _B·resti.Can~y Jo'nes
Typists .......;, ... ,"""_ .. .-.:......... ,...;.. :.....,,_ ......... ;,..............;........ ;...:....,; ......_......... .-.. ,_ ................. ,.................;:-..,. Candy Jones
Plate,Makers ........ ", ... :.....,..,..... ,...... "','" ',... ,,,',........ :,...,.. ,"'::!" ':'" ,;'" .....,;,:....... ''', ......Ednah AntunoVidltRo,n Has:enieyer
Printer ......... :.. ",' ''' .......'..... ","'" ............. :..... ,,,, ..... ,.. .. _... ,,, .. ,,,., ...... ',.... ,"\,... ,.................. ,'." " """'" '" ;,.. ,,',.. ,Ednah Antunovich
Advisor .................................. "~ """'''''''''''''''''' .. :................................. ......................." ...................... ,_...... "'_"'" Al Richter
-A.ssembly Crew ......... ,.............. .-:.~.~~ .................. Roman-GrovesNi61a GrovesIDick Minor/Clara MinorlBob Raymond!
......... ..... :................. :......... .. ................ .:... " ... ..... ... .... .. ........ Roy Le Royl Billie Ashley/ Horace Robertson/Janice-Garcin

'

-- --

•
YEARY DUES

•

•
o

•

OUR SHOP

Couple ($30, January 1 to December31); ($15 July 1 to
December 31), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages 11 17).
Single adult ($20, January 1 - December 31);
$lOJuly I-December31 ).
$5 pel' single Junior without parents in the club.
Associate Membership (former members living more
than 100 miles from Castro Valley) is one-half regular
dues .

951 Palisade,
Hayward , CA
(510) 881 -9430
Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone Cutting

GENERAL MEETINGS
•

General meetings are held the second Wednesday of
each month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m. at
Centennial Hall , Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.

tty" Parking
' - -- - -

.•.- --,

YMCA
. - -_ __ _ _.-1

SHOP
.-------

..-

_.

Parking
. xiI.

oul y

______:=-_-==:~::L~C~
_
-_._--Carlos Bee Blvd.

r-------· I
BULK RATE

U .. POSTA E
SAN LO} ENZO, CI
PERMIT #42
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Hayward, CA 94541
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